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Fluctuating asymmetry (FA) of animals as a measure of ontogenetic stability is widely used in 
environmental bioindication. Environmental stress leads to increased levels of FA within populations. 
Artemia (Anostraca) is among the most primitive and ancient groups of crustaceans, inhabiting 
hypersaline waters worldwide. Despite of this there are only few studies on FA in Artemia populations, 
showing opposite results. To assess FA we used length of the first antenna and number of furcal 
setae on left and right sides. In 2004–2013 the samples were collected from 10 hypersaline lakes in 
Crimea. Two size groups presented in the studied lakes; diploids constitute a small size group, and 
polyploids – a larger one. Average length in both groups significantly correlated with salinity. No one 
directed influence of salinity on FA was found. Manifestation of FA was different in small and large 
size groups. Changes in salinity can explain not more than 40–55 % of FA variability for studied 
traits. Parthenogenetic populations of Artemia in Crimean lakes have differences in FA manifestation, 
which may be explained by differences in water salinity, genetic architecture, and selective pressure 
against individuals with highest FA. We cannot explain the observed FA differences in studied Artemia 
populations.
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Размерный полиморфизм  
и флуктуирующая асимметрия  
в крымских популяциях Artemia  
(Branchiopoda: Anostraca)
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Институт морских биологических исследований  
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Флуктуирующая асимметрия (ФА) животных широко используется в экологической 
биоиндикации в качестве показателя онтогенетической стабильности. Экологический 
стресс приводит к повышению уровня ФА в пределах популяций. Представители рода 
Artemia (Anostraca) являются одними из самых примитивных и древних групп ракообразных, 
населяющих гиперсоленые водоемы во всем мире. Несмотря на это, существует лишь несколько 
исследований ФА в популяциях Artemia, которые показали противоположные результаты. 
Для оценки ФА мы использовали длину первой антенны и количество фуркальных щетинок на 
левой и правой сторонах. Пробы были собраны в 10 гиперсоленых озерах Крыма в 2004-2013 гг. 
В исследованных озерах найдены две размерные группы: диплоидные особи представляют 
собой малоразмерную группу и полиплоидные – большеразмерную. Средняя длина в обеих 
группах достоверно коррелирует с соленостью. Влияния солености на ФА обнаружено не 
было. Проявление ФА отличается в малоразмерной и большеразмерной группах. Изменением 
солености можно объяснить не более 40-55 % изменчивости ФА исследуемых признаков. 
Партеногенетические популяции Artemia в крымских озерах имеют различия в проявлении ФА, 
что можно объяснить различиями в солености воды, генетической структуре и селективного 
давления в отношении экземпляров с самой высокой ФА. 

Ключевые слова: неустойчивость развития, генетические различия, плоидность, соленость, 
селективное давление.

Introduction

An organism’s phenotype is determined 
by the genes, the environment and stochastic 
developmental events (Strunnikov, 1989). 
Developmental noise – random variation in a suite 
of developmental factors that are the ultimate 
cause of subtle deviations from symmetry, 
including metabolic rates, concentrations of 
regulatory molecules, diffusion, thermal noise, 
and rates of cell division, cell growth and cell 

death, etc. (Waddington, 1957; Strunnikov, 
1989; Mitton, 1993; Leamy and Klingenberg, 
2005). Fluctuating asymmetry (FA) – the small, 
random, not directed, deviation from symmetry 
of bilaterally symmetrical traits is the phenotypic 
outcome of developmental instability – an 
individual inability to buffer its development 
against random noise (Waddington, 1942, 1957; 
Dongen, 2006). Less optimal environment leads 
to increased developmental noise; this results 
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to lower developmental precision and increased 
FA. As a consequence, the average unsigned 
deviation from symmetry, to which the term FA 
typically refers, has achieved prominence as a 
measure of developmental stability or the ability 
of a given genotype to produce the same target 
phenotype with small deviations on opposite 
sides of the body (Zakharov, 1987; Palmer and 
Strobeck, 2003). Many biologists/ecologists are 
interested in monitoring environmental stress in 
populations, preferably before stress irreversibly 
damage populations. FA as a measure of 
ontogenetic stability is an important indicator 
of comfort (optimality) of their developmental 
environment (Zakharov, 1987; Palmer and 
Strobeck, 2003). While a variety of bioindicators 
exist, FA has received increasing attention in last 
decades. Phenomenon of FA in different groups 
of organisms is well known, including in different 
crustacean orders (Gomelyuk and Ozolinsh, 
1986; Garmew et al., 1994; Shadrin and Popova, 
1994; Stige et al., 2006; Ho et al., 2009; Maia et 
al., 2009); increased level of environmental stress 
was shown lead to increased levels of FA within 
populations. However, on other hand there is the 
growing body of literature questioning the value 
of FA as a biomonitor tool of developmental stress 
(Floate and Fox, 2000; Cárcamo et al., 2008).

Artemia (Anostraca) is among the most 
primitive and ancient groups of crustaceans 
(Olesen, 2009). Different species of Artemia play 
a dominant role in ecosystems of hypersaline 
waters, and often they are the only animals in 
these extreme biotopes (Triantaphyllidis et al., 
1998; Shadrin et al., 2012). Also their role in 
the development of aquaculture is difficult to 
overestimate (Sorgeloos et al., 2001). They are 
currently used extensively in toxicology and 
pharmacology to assess the effects of various 
toxicants and screening of biologically active 
substances (Nunes et al., 2006). Despite all this 
there are only few studies on FA in Artemia 

populations (Wang et al., 1991; Boyko, 2013), 
which showed opposite results. Boyko found a 
strong significant negative correlation between 
salinity and FA values (Boyko, 2013). At first 
view it seems as a paradoxical result – the lowest 
FA values in a most stressful condition of highest 
salinity. Question arises: Is it common peculiarity 
for Artemia populations in different regions?

There are at least 29 hypersaline water 
bodies in the Crimea as Artemia sites of two 
bisexual species A. urmiana Gunther, 1899 
(Lake Koyashskoye) and A. salina (Linnaeus, 
1758) as well as parthenogenetic populations of 
Artemia (Shadrin et al., 2012). The aim of this 
communication is to present and discuss results 
of our study on size polymorphism and FA in 
Artemia populations in the Crimean hypersaline 
waters.

Materials and Methods
Study area

Crimea is the largest peninsula in the 
Black Sea (about 26.5 thousands km2), where 
the hypersaline water bodies constitute a very 
characteristic and peculiar habitat type (Shadrin, 
2009). There are two types of them: marine 
origin (thalassohaline); and continental origin 
(athalassohaline, with a high concentration of 
sulfates; the athalassohaline lakes were formed 
in the calderas of ancient mud volcanoes). In 
this paper we have used the results of our multi-
annual study of the saline lakes in the Crimea 
(2004–2013), the results of which have partially 
been published previously (Senicheva et al., 2008; 
Belmonte et al., 2012; Shadrin and Anufriieva, 
2013).

Sampling methods

In 2004–2013 a total of 16 samples were 
collected from 10 hypersaline water bodies 
(Table 1). Most of the water bodies are very 
shallow; therefore water was collected by a 5 L 
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Table 1. Characteristics of studied water bodies and taken samples

№ Study date Lake Coordinates S T N n

Parthenogenetic populations
1 07.08.13 Tobechikskoye, p. 1 N45°11’04” E36°17’59” 85 22 - 50
2 07.08.13 Tobechikskoye, p. 2 N45°11’04” E36°17’59” 100 26 - 50
3 09.08.13 Terekly-Konradskoye N45°10’41” E33°13’02” 205 30 2640 50
4 09.08.13 Bolshoi Kipchak N45°22’09” E32°31’08” 145 34 1891 50
5 06.08.13 Tobechikskoye, p. 3 N45°10’13” E36°20’59” 175 30 - 12
6 06.09.12 Chersonesskoye N44°35’09” E33°23’32” 108 28 20480 50
7 30.04.09 Adzhigol N45°06’27” E35°27’53” 120 22 9733 25
8 01.06.12 Chokrakskoye N45°27’50” E36°18’42” 100 24 86400 50
9 09.08.12 Bolshoi Kipchak N45°22’09” E32°31’08” 280 27 3040 50
10 28.05.08 Aktashskoye N45°22’43” E35°48’48” 164 23 - 20
11 22.08.09 Dzharylhatch N45°34’04” E32°51’30” 161 18 4760 20
12 08.05.10 Uzunlarskoye N45°02’53” E36°06’16” 185 25 13120 20
13 23.08.09 Terekly-Konradskoye N45°10’41” E33°13’02” 290 21 680 25
14 16.08.07 Tobechikskoye N45°10’33” E36°21’00” 182 30 19620 50

Bisexual populations
Artemia sp.

15 05.08.13 Aktashskoye N45°23’28” E35°51’54” 130 30 240 50*

Artemia urmiana
16 25.08.04 Koyashskoye N45°02’10” E36°11’47” 275 32 7230 50*

№ – number of sample; S – salinity, g/L; T – temperature, °С; N– density, ind. m-3; n – number of measured 
specimens; *50 females and 50 males.

bucket. On each sampling occasion 50–100 L 
of water were filtered through a 110 µm mesh-
size plankton net and the resulting sample 
immediately preserved with a 4 % buffered 
formalin solution. In situ salinity, temperature 
and pH were measured at time of sampling using 
a portable hand-held salinity refractometer 
(Kelilong WZ212) and a portable temperature/
pH meter (PHH-830). 

Processing of samples and FA assessment

Abundance of animals was determined 
by direct counting them in a sample using 
an Olympus SZ-ST stereo microscope with 
subsequent dividing by the volume of filtered 
water. To assess FA we selected length of the 
first antenna (a) and number of furcal setae (f) on 

left and right sides of an animal. Measurements 
of body length and other parameters were made 
only on adult Artemia under microscope PZO 
Warszawa SK14 with ocular micrometer. In total 
722 individuals were measured. All measured 
values are given in Table 2. 

Statistical analysis

To analyze the animal size frequency 
distributions we used probability paper 
(Cassie, 1954). In study of FA it is necessary to 
distinguish FA from other types of asymmetry. 
For each bilateral trait the presence of directional 
asymmetry was tested (Shadrin et al., 2005). 
Significance of differences in average values 
of a studied parameter on left and right sides 
was evaluated by Student t-test. Both studied 
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traits did not demonstrate directed asymmetry. 
That’s why we used two equations to evaluate 
FA (Palmer and Strobeck, 2003; Shadrin et al., 
2005):

FAV = (∑ |Хli – Xri|) / n, (1)

where FAV – absolute average unsigned 
deviation from symmetry, Xli and Xri – trait 
on left and right sides, n – total number of 
individuals.

FAV’ = (∑ 2 |Xli – Xri| / (Xli + Xri)) / n, (2)

where FAV’ – relative average unsigned deviation 
from symmetry (a convenient dimensionless 
index of FA).

Portion of asymmetrical individuals in a 
population ( %) was estimated as

PA = 100 % nas / n, (3)

where nas – number of asymmetrical individuals.
For pairs of traits, we determined whether 

the frequency of their asymmetry co-occurrence 
was a random or non-random event (Shadrin 
and Anufriieva, 2013). For a random event the 

Table 2. Measured and calculated parameters on body length, length of first antenna and number of furcal setae 
in Artemia populations of the Crimean hypersaline waters

№
First antenna length Furcal setae number Body length

AV CV PA FAVa FAV’a AV CV PA FAVf FAV’f L CV
Parthenogenetic populations

1 1.1 8.98 66 0.09 0.08 10.90 41.10 72 1.83 0.17 10.68 10.6
2 1.0 16.36 70 0.12 0.12 13.39 39.30 86 3.56 0.27 8.67 11.0
3 0.7 19.69 80 0.08 0.12 0.67 90.30 36 1.06 2.33 12.08 8.76
4 4.6 57.42 58 0.08 0.02 4.56 31.50 68 1.59 0.35 9.77 9.39
5 0.7 20.86 25 0.05 0.07 10.42 39.70 92 1.60 0.15 7.71 15.5
6 1.1 14.96 25 0.08 0.07 12.20 27.90 59 2.14 0.18 10.22 8.56
7 1.0 9.00 45 0.04 0.04 5.72 28.20 87 1.82 0.32 10.50 6.89
8 0.5 7.76 68 0.09 0.18 2.73 45.70 60 1.43 0.53 10.53 5.67
10 1.3 95.23 65 0.06 0.05 1.00 123.8 10 1.00 1.00 8.69 8.05
11 1.5 102.0 80 0.05 0.03 2.00 99.20 40 1.13 0.56 8.28 6.57
12 0.2 244.2 55 0.04 0.30 0.15 156.7 30 1.00 6.67 10.67 4.02
13 0.7 6.32 80 0.03 0.04 0.34 7.00 88 1.00 2.94 9.72 8.40
14 1.9 30.03 76 0.22 0.11 4.00 39.80 64 1.13 0.28 11.63 21.9

Bisexual populations
Artemia sp.

15m 0.7 21.13 80 0.05 0.07 9.00 38.90 83 2.28 0.25 7.15 12.89
15f 0.4 17.38 56 0.06 0.13 9.05 38.90 83 2.31 0.23 6.35 9.61

Artemia urmiana
16m 1.0 9.77 92 0.11 0.11 0.98 63.51 83 1.03 1.05 11.82 0.09
16f 0.7 8.23 34 0.03 0.04 0.76 54.60 82 1.00 1.32 10.07 0.07

№ – number of water body from table 1; AV – average value, mm; CV – coefficient of variation, %; PA – part of 
asymmetrical individuals, %; FAVa – absolute average unsigned deviation from symmetry in first antenna length, 
mm; FAV’a – relative average unsigned deviation from symmetry in first antenna length; FAVf – absolute average 
unsigned deviation from symmetry in furcal setae number; FAV’f – relative average unsigned deviation from 
symmetry in furcal setae number; L – body length, mm; m – male; f – female.
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frequency of co-occurrence was calculated as 
the product of the frequencies of asymmetrical 
individuals on 1st and 2nd traits (T), it was 
compared to an observed value of the frequency 
of 1st and 2nd trait asymmetry co-occurrence (O). 
If O≈T, we made the conclusion that their co-
occurrence was a random event. Average values, 
standard deviations, coefficients of variation 
(CV), parameters of regression equations and 
correlation coefficients (R) were calculated in 
Excel; the confidence level of the correlation 
coefficients (p) was determined from the 
table of Muller et al. (1979). Selection of a best 
approximated equation was made from available 
in Excel, according highest R2.

Results
Parthenogenetic populations

Size distribution. Using probability paper 
for total data set (Table 2) and for some salinity 
intervals we found that there were at least two 
size groups among adult parthenogentic Artemia 
females. As an example, the size distribution 
in the salinity interval 145–205 g/L is given in 
Fig. 1. Probability paper analysis showed that in 
this interval the average size of a small form was 
9.1 mm and 12 mm of the larger form. Samples 
of 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 formed the 1st size 
group (small), samples of 3, 9, 12, 13, 14 – the 

2nd (large) group. Average length in both groups 
significantly correlated with salinity (Fig. 2), and 
may be approximated for 1st group (R = -0.766, 
p = 0.01):

L1 = 12.791 – 0.026 S, (4)

where L1 – length of 1st group (mm), S – salinity, 
g/L, and for 2nd group (R = -0.822, p = 0.04): 

L2 = 14.788 – 0.018 S, (5)

where L2 – length of 2nd group (mm).
Temperature and population density did not 

significantly influence length in both groups.
Number of furcal setae. No correlation 

between body length and number of setae was 
found. There is the only insignificant trend of a 
negative salinity influence on number of furcal 
setae (Nf) in whole data set (Table 2) and in both 
groups. Salinity, temperature and population 
density did not significantly influence this 
parameter. Taking into account number of furcal 
setae all samples fall into two separated groups: 
one group with average number of furcal setae 
had average 11.33 and CV = 0.114 (samples 1, 2, 
5, 6), other – average 2.32 and CV = 0.825 (all 
other samples). Difference in those groups was 
significant (p = 0.001). Sample composition of 18 

 

 

Fig. 1. Frequency the animal size distribution in the parthenogenetic Artemia populations in 

the Crimea under salinity 145–205 g/L 

Fig. 1. Frequency the animal size distribution in the parthenogenetic Artemia populations in the Crimea under 
salinity 145–205 g/L
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those two groups was not the same as for body 
length. 

In the small size group there was the only 
negative insignificant trend between FAVf 
(absolute average unsigned deviation from 
symmetry) and salinity. No directed trend was 
observed in 2nd group. Average FAVf was 1.789 
(CV = 0.420) in 1st group and 1.066 (CV = 0.630) – 
in 2nd group. Average values of these groups were 
significantly different (p = 0.05).

Relative average unsigned deviation from 
symmetry (FAV’f) demonstrated insignificant 
positive relation with salinity only in 1st group. 
Average value of FAV’f was 0.392 (CV = 0.693) 
in 1st group and 2.465 (CV = 1.039) in 2nd one. 
Percent of asymmetrical animals on this trait was 
close in both groups. Percent of asymmetrical 
animals negatively correlated with FAV’f: 
(R = 0.874, p = 0.001) in 1st group and in 2nd one 
the trend was insignificant. Proportion FAVf/CVf 
increased with a salinity increase (R = 0.670, 
p = 0.001); this may indicate, probably, that a FA 
contribution into total Nf variability increased 
under higher salinity. 

First antenna length. Salinity, temperature, 
body length and population density didn’t 
significantly correlate with length of first antenna 
and its variability (CV) in whole totality of the 
samples (Table 2) as well as in both groups. Portion 
of asymmetrical individuals in a population had 

not any significant correlation with salinity; in 
average this portion was 56.89 % (CV = 0.35) 
in 1st group and 75.20 % (CV = 0.16) in 2nd one. 
1st antenna length in Lake Bolshoi Kipchak was 
much longer than in all other cases.

FAVa had significant positive correlation 
with average first antenna length in the 2nd group 
(R = 0.863, p = 0.007), but no such correlation 
presented in the 1st group. Absolute average 
unsigned deviation from symmetry (FAVa) did not 
demonstrate significant correlation with salinity, 
temperature, and population density. Relative 
average unsigned deviation from symmetry 
(FAV’a) had significant negative correlation with 
salinity in 2nd group (R = 0.887, p = 0.006): 

FAV’a = 4.568 e-0.018 S, (6)

where FAV’a – relative average unsigned deviation 
from symmetry.

In 1st group we did not observe this strong 
trend (Fig. 3), there was negative insignificant 
trend up salinity to 145 g/L (R = 0.644, p = 0.07), 
and in 2nd one – significant positive correlation 
(R = 0.932, p = 0.04):

FAV’a = 0.002 S – 0.226. (7)

Proportion FAVa/CVa negatively correlated 
with salinity (R = -0.518, p = 0.05); FAVa 

19 

 

 

Fig. 2. Average body length (mm) of parthenogenetic Artemia in the Crimean populations 

and salinity (g/L): A – for 1st size group; B – for 2nd size group 

Fig. 2. Average body length (mm) of parthenogenetic Artemia in the Crimean populations and salinity (g/L): A – 
for 1st size group; B – for 2nd size group
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contribution into total variability decreased at 
higher salinity.

Relations between measurements of FA for 
two traits. Calculations showed that co-occurrence 
of asymmetry of both traits in single individual 
is a random event; in all samples calculated and 
the observed frequencies of co-occurrence had 
differences only 0.5–5 %. If both traits were 
asymmetric in the individuals there was no any 
correlation between levels of asymmetry in both 
traits in a sample. The correlation between FAV’f 
and FAV’a was significant (R = 0.698, p = 0.005). 
The proportion FAV’f/FAV’a significantly 
correlated with salinity (R = 0.775, p = 0.001). We 
also used an integral metric taking the average 
relative values for both studied parameters – 
(FAV’f + FAV’a) / 2; it significantly increased 
with a salinity increase (R = 0.639, p = 0.001). 

Bisexual population of Artemia sp.

Sexual differences. Table 2 demonstrates 
that a part of asymmetrical individuals in males 
is 1.5–1.7 times higher than in females under 
different salinities. FAVa is same value in males 
and females at 130 g/L, but at 280 g/L FAVa in 
males was at 3.5 times higher than in females. 
This may be determined by genetic differences 
of populations. FAV’a in females was about 2 
times higher at 130 g/L, but at 280 g/L this index 
was higher about 3 times in males. For furca there 

were no significant differences between males 
and females for all indexes. All measures of FA 
in bisexual populations were in same range as for 
parthenogenetic populations.

Discussion

Our data showed that parthenogenetic 
Artemia in the Crimean lakes cannot be assumed 
as a single morph; we observed polymorphism – 
two or more clearly different phenotypes (in 
size and other parameters) exist. Previous study 
showed that parthenogenetic Artemia populations 
in Crimea have individuals with different ploidy; 
populations differ from each other on proportions 
of individuals with different levels of their ploidy 
(Mitrofanov et al., 1982). Polyploids in Artemia 
have larger cysts and body size at maturity than 
diploids (Amat, 1980; Zhang and King, 1993) as 
well as less manifested FA (Wang et al., 1991). 
It was found that in the different Crimean lakes 
there are cysts both diploid and polyploid strains 
of parthenogenetic Artemia; cysts of only diploid 
strains (size 234-254 μm) were found in 3 lakes, 
only poliploid strains (size 284 μm) – in one 
lake, and both strains – in two lakes (Shadrin et 
al., 2015). All this, as well as our study of body 
length and two bilateral traits, are arguments that 
parthenogenetic populations in Crimean lakes 
have differences in genetic architecture; this may 
cause differences in FA manifestation. The found 

Fig. 3. Relative average unsigned deviation from symmetry (FAV’a) in length of first antenna and salinity: A – for 
1st size group; B – for 2nd size group

20 

 

 

Fig. 3. Relative average unsigned deviation from symmetry (FAV’a) in length of first antenna 

and salinity: A  for 1st size group; B  for 2nd size group 
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morphotypes demonstrated different responses on 
salinity including FA. Conclusions about patterns 
of FA variations may be seriously hampered by 
the impact of trait size and genetic variations 
(Palmer and Strobeck, 2003). An increased level 
of environmental stress may lead to FA increase 
within Artemia populations. There is the only 
general trend, however, the high significant 
differences (p = 0.05–0.0005) between different 
populations presented. As an example, in salinity 
range 100–120 g/L (average 107 g/L, CV = 0.088) 
FAV’a fluctuated between 0.175 and 0.525 (average 
0.321, CV = 0.462). We may conclude from this 
example that salinity is not a main driver of the 
FAV’a value here. Taking into account calculated 
coefficients of determination – R2, changes of 
salinity can explain not more than 53 % of FAV’f 
variability and 45 % of FAV’a variability in 
total data set. It is possible to assume that there 
are two groups of causes leading to such inter-
population differences – genotypic differences 
of populations and environmental differences 
outside populations.

The existence of significant levels of genetic 
variation for FA is the most contentious issue 
of developmental stability studies (Mpho et al., 
2002). Some studies have detected the significant 
heritable variations for FA (Whitlock, 1996; 
Dongen, 2006), but others – non-significant 
heritability of FA estimates (Bjorksten et al., 
2000; Mpho et al., 2002). There is little evidence 
for specific genes that govern FA per se; numerous 
studies show that FA levels in various characters 
are influenced by dominance and especially 
epistatic interactions among genes (Leamy and 
Klingenberg, 2005). There are some evidences 
that there is a relation between heterozygosity of 
individuals and expression of FA; FA negatively 
associated with genome-wide heterozygosity 
(Leary et al., 1984; Mitton, 1993; Zakharov, 
1987; Fava and Martini, 1988; Whitlock, 1996; 
Pustovoit, 2010), but such relation for some traits 

is absent (Hosken et al., 2000; Pustovoit, 2010). In 
nature in polyploid individuals, as compared to 
diploid ones, phenotype stabilization (decrease of 
FA) may actually take place (Mesaroš et al., 1995; 
Mezhzherin and Kokodii, 2009). Polyploidization 
within asexual lineages, including Artemia, is 
associated with an increase of heterozygoty 
(Zhang and King, 1993). Variability in ploidy 
takes place in parthenogenetic populations of 
Artemia worldwide (Amat, 1980; Abatzopoulos 
et al., 1986; Zhang and King, 1993; Maniatsi et 
al., 2011; Maccari et al., 2013). 

We may assume that only external abiotic 
stressing factor (salinity) and differences in genetic 
architecture determine FA level. However, such 
picture is not full. We cannot avoid a discussion 
of the role of natural selection. The idea, which 
originated with Schmalhausen (1941, 1949) 
and Waddington (1942, 1953, 1957), suggested 
that genetic variation may get canalized under 
stabilizing selection and released under directional 
selection or under stress. Perhaps, they were first 
to clearly see that epistatic interactions between 
genes can produce genetic control over genetic 
variability (Wagner and Altenberg, 1996). It was 
shown that mortality of individuals with high FA 
may be more than of ones with less manifested 
FA (Floate and Fox, 2000; Polak et al., 2002; 
Fréchette et al., 2003; Shadrin et al., 2005). FA 
may increase with growth to some age and later 
sharply decreases as this was observed in several 
species of bivalve mollusks (Shadrin et al., 2005). 
We may propose an acceptable explanation for 
these results that increasing selective pressure 
results in a faster loss of individuals with higher FA 
in a population. This may leads to situation when 
low FA reflects not high level of developmental 
stability, but high level of selective pressure 
against individuals with highest FA or Artemia 
generations in a post-reproductive age. Some data 
support a positive relation between polyploidy 
and resistance to environmental stress (Zhang 
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and King, 1993) and it may also mask an increase 
of FA under highest salinity. Relative fitness of 
different cytotypes in Artemia is a function of 
environmental conditions; sympatric diploids 
and polyploids as usually respond differently 
to environmental changes (Zhang and King, 
1993). This may lead to a change of proportion of 
different cytotypes in Artemia populations under 
high salinities, and as a result to variations in 
FA manifestation. It is reasonable to assume that 
polyploidy is an adaptive evolutionary pattern in 
Artemia (Maniatsi et al., 2011), and we need more 
understanding of this. 

Conclusion

Summarizing all above we conclude that 
we are far from a simple explanation of observed 
relations between FA and salinity in Artemia 
populations. Parthenogenetic populations of 
Artemia in Crimean lakes have differences in 
FA manifestation, which may be explained by 
coupling of differences in genetic architecture, 
environmental factors, and increasing selective 

pressure, which may result in a faster loss of 
individuals with higher FA in a population. 
This is difficult to use directly FA of Artemia 
in biomonitoring of environmental condition 
now. The expected positive relationship between 
FA and stress may be altered when the stressor 
selectively eliminates individuals with higher 
FA from some population. To indicate stress 
in natural populations we don’t need to use FA 
alone, only with other biological indexes. Taking 
into account diversity of ploidy cytotypes 
of Artemia, it is an excellent object to study 
coupling of ecological, genetic, and evolution 
issues of FA. 
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